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0 .. p1n1on 
WarofWords 

By Sierra Cannon 

"What are you 
giving up. for Lent 

and why?'' 

Freshman: Luke Griffin
"Mountain Dew because 

it's addictive." 

Sophomore:]3ryan . 
Rodden- "To be ran-

dom.'' .. 

Junior: Damien Eb~rling
"Drinltjng pop because , 

it's unhealthy.", 

Senior:Kaitlyn _ 
McKibben- "I am giving 

_ up junk food !Jecause I 

eat too much of it." 
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Shauna Saysc .. .- ... · -PointCounter Point 
For MTV's latest 

By.Sierra Cannon_ 
By Shauna Uptegraph 

Rememberwhenyou were 
a young child .and when you 
bui:nped into somel)ne, your ni<:>ther 
or father looked at you sternly and 
said; ''Say~rry''?Rememberwhen .. 
people had enough class J?-Ot _to 
shove their hanos •·down their. sig .. 
nificant :other's clothing inpubljc?. 

· Reni.emberwhenpeoplereallzedtbat 
they didn't absolutely need to wa~ 
with a11 twenty of their closest• 
friends to every one of their 
classes? I do. I remember all of that, 
and I long for it, specifically iP the 
freshman.hallway. · · 

There are so many things 
wrong with.how people behave in 

· the halls nowadays that I .have to 
say it. You should be ashamed of 
yourselves. Boys and girls, I under
stand that love is many splendored 
things, and many qfyou believe 
that the boy or girl you' re with no~ 
is "the one." Whether or not that is 
the case, (and here's a tip for ~ost 
of you; it's not) there i~ absolut~ly 
no scitmtific evidence suggestmg 
that if you don't wrap your entire 
being around the other person 
whilst the two of you promenade so 
very slowly· from period·to period, 
you will die. It won'fhappen. You 
have my w9rd. Now for those ?f 
you who serial date and ,do this, 
stop pretending. You have a whole 

Skins is a new series on ~lar. It's only popular because ofthe 
M'rVthatpremieredo11January 17, contentofthe sh00rwhich includes 
2011~ as apnited States adaptation the problems, the personalities and 
of an original British show ... The relationships of some teens. The 
show seems to cause two typel of eptertainment industry shouldn 'the 
reactions with people~ There are responsible for pl)licing our TV's, 
those who love it and those who and those who need hall monitors 
hate it And l am representing the for their technology shouldn't be 
fans of the show. Another.fan oHhe handling it to begin with. · 
show, Bailey Sabatino, .con:unents, "I Skins is· realistic when it 
think it's different than a lot of other ·comes to· emotion. The. relation

throat between classes, but we . things onM'fV. h's interestin~ and ships are representations of the ac
aren't. Each day I'mrell:rinded of this shows what many teens lives are tual relationships that teenagers 
wlien I have to ask a particular like." _ have, with each other and with their 
couple, both upperclassmen and Parents ancl other· kids, as parents. The situations are not teal- . 
one of them seniors, to kindly re- well, are saying that Skins is inap- istic, butthe emotions behind them 
move themselves from .frolicking· propriate·fortelevision: .. Bqtthese are. Freshman Dylan Klaas agrees, 
upon the front face of my locker. So patents, ifthey'reso conc~rned "(Skins) shows the raw and real_ 
freshmen; sophomores, juniors and · about their kids that they believe one things that go on in teens' lives. It's 
YES, even. seniors; you "Should be •· MTV show ca:n have a huge; detri- excellent." · 
ashamed of your behavior, · mental· impact on them, should be At the end of the day, we 

There ar:e many things worried about their own parenting have to realize that whether we love 
wrong, of course, and I've only sfyle, not what's on TV. Skins is even something or hate it, it has a right to 
touched on a few of tliem, out itis on at· an hour.,.that is a reasonable exist. Shows like Skins challenge 
my hope that with this little notifi- · bedtime for those who deem it inap- what we deem to be acceptable, but 
cation some of you will ceaseyour propriate. · · . in this world of changing, growing 
nonsense and return to your con- As much as we' dlike to be- . culture and entertainment, a chal
scious, intelligent state of mind. I lieve otheiWise,'sex sells. Skins is lenge iswhatwe need. 
beg you, as someone who has to controversial only because it's popu
worry about everything mentioned, 
combined with the unsafe conditions 
of the throng of peoplein any hall~ 
way at a given time - please, re
member your manners. And as al-
'ways, keepitclassy. · . other set of issues . at hand: I, for 

one, am tired of having to weave my 

· ~~~-=~~~:1~~i:e~::i;r:S0:S1~:; - · Commjiirlty 
bump intQ everyonein their grue~ ·s· erv ... ice.· Aga. ·.in .. '.s ...... t. MT .. v .. 'slatest some twosome patlL 

And when you and your B·. M-· •1 r R" b. · k ·.. By Kayla Mills · 
boyfriend, girlfriend, or. best friend . •· Y · · l~e lS -ec . WhaFmakes the perfect His ·best friend later suggests that 
do bump into someone, how about The most sine;e~e thing televisiop show? Is it watehingado- he purchase drugs for a trampy girl 
an apology? Do you think I .waited you cati do is to. help other~. TJiis is les.ceptsdrink tb,eir way into an un- in order for him to sleep with her . 
in the hallway just for you to stumble also one of the hardest tilings for ·recoverable stUpor? Is it watching But as it turns out, the girl ends up 
into me? Do you really thitikmygoal people to do because they can ~e · someo® get sohigh thattliey p,ass . overdosing.on a prescription medi~ 
for the day is to be all-too~close to , shy,' dislike the people, or be afraid out withoutevengetting the chance cation and needs to be rusped to 
you .and then probably other of them. These are terrible reasons · to hookup with a random stranger?- the hospital. At the end of the epi
peopfo?. Uhm, ~ope! . . . . · to not wautto help others around Or maybe,it js ~atching wh11,t could sode, it is revealed that the girl re-

. Worse than being trampled thecommunity.·Histofy of Govern- only be. classified. as· a "kiddy ·covered from her overdo~e 0ut not 
by students roaming the halls hand- ment is trying to change this by mak-. pomo/'.-1,.,liclcy you!' .ThiS shl)w has before they drive the.ir car into a lake. 
in-hand, is not being able to get ing people get out and help the <:;pm- · all of the.above. ·· · · As the gang slowly pops up above 
throughtheimpassiblewallofsmit- ·· munity because.it is woith'points .• .. ·· ..• . MTV's Skins water, one-by·one they begin to 
teri and love.:struck students while as an assignment, _ · · follows theJives of nine.teenagers laugh at all of the events t]1at took 
they fonclle, grope, and generally · . The ol)ly thing aboutdo- · who s~ggfewith the never. end- place throughout the day, as if it 
salivate over each other's epid~s. ing co1llltlunity servjce is that it has ing cpnflictsoflife apd highsc;lfool. were completely normal to them. 
A fellow newspaper Writer is doing to have.requirements so that people The cllaracters deal with a range of Unfortunately, it is. · 
an article concernirig'kiddie"pom ori -don't just go and·netp p-eople wb,o conflicts from depression to broken According to many view-. · 
television:· r·would like to bring to they are close to.· The. first require" · homes. As a so1utionto their prob- ers, Skins may very weltdepict the 
attention th11tthe same thing js go- mentis thatyoucan'thelpyourrela- lems, they experiment with drugs, behavior oftoday's teenagers. But 
ing on in but hallways! How roman- tives and take credit for it. The sec- sex, ano unsupervised partying. The does that mean that we should glo
tic is it, up against that locker? It's ond requirement· is that there show isaremake of the U.K. series rify these actions and put them. on 
no wonder halfofthe lockers in this should be some kind of contact in- of the same riame, now in its fifth television? If young, impressionable 
school are iammed closed! And, formation with it so that you can't season, But instead of giving. the_ · children or even teenagers watch a 
hello, maybe we'd be able to get to • lie and say you had service when · tetevision show an MA rating, they group of. students their age cope 
Class on time if we weren't trying to you actually didn't. The last thing decided to blt!ep out the endless s.ea with their problems by dealing with 
avoid disease. in the· hallway, In is that yotihave to record the hours of vulgarJanguage and cut out the drugs and alcohol, what is to stop 
short, what.you're doing is meant you served so. that it can be clearly nudity thi1t theU.K. show had. But them from following in their foot- . 
td be 'intimii,te and special. It is not seen how long arid what time pe.: regardless ofthe changes that were steps? Not everyone has parental 
meant to barricade my biology book riod you were there so that the in-· made, the show is deemed "inap- supenrision to guide their lives. As 
far away for all eternity. · formation calibe confirmed. - propriate" by many. Junior Rebecca a result, teenagers will begin to view 

·. · ._ · Uppe~classmen,Jknow\Ve ·. History of Government . Devlin says, "Skins isn'tan appro- these actions as "normal." THIS IS 
like to blame everything thatgo~s .g.etsyouinvolved ib the community. pria1;e:show for television since any- NOT NORMAL. What it all comes 
wrong on those dang, dirty fresh- This is great for the youth of Salem one of any age canaccess it It's down tois that this show is simply 
men, but we do it too. By our third because it helps you get to know really immoral and just disgusting. not appropriate for television. It has 
or fou~h year i~ this school, we your neigh~ors. This is .. why com- It'syuclcy, but that's just my opin- officially been rated one of the "most 
would like to believe that we know munity service should be mandatory ion." dangerous television shows for 
better than to try to hold a conver- · · in all of Salem's history classes. This In the very firstepisode of teenagers on air" by the Parents 
sation in the too-congested fresh- isa gt-eat thing to doforthe commu- Skins, theshow explains how a very Television Council and is atiisk of 
manhallwayorthatwe'reabovethe nity, and it helps your grade be- awkward, quirlcy sixteen-year~old beingtakenofftheair. They couldn't 

. maturity levelit requires not to need cause it is an easy fifty points ev- sets a goal for himself to ·1ose his be more right. 
to taste the back of our partner's ery nine weeks. virginity by the age of seventeen. 
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!~: ::;:. ~ilJ}3na~~n!!!:tsf)f the ~r:o~~~heHawk '-__ -__ •...• _ ··--·· 
By Donna Paparodis 

I'm sure most of you 
would agree with me if:I said I miss 
being a ·little kid. Yo'u'.hardly had 
homework, you hadmothingto 
worry about, and you had no job to 
be at or obligations to fulfill. Life 
was so easy and stress free. It was 
l}ll about having fun. But the one 
thing I miss the most about child
hood is the fun games we· always 
played. · 

Whether we played games 
outside at recess or inside on the 
table, we always enjoyed it and 
never grew tired of them. Oqe game 
I vividly remember playing is four 
square. You were cool if you 
brought a kickball because every
one wanted to play. There· used to 
be a line of people waiting their tum. 
Tether ball was another classic re
cess game .. At Southeast School 
there was only one brand new ball, 
and all the others were worn out. 
Everyone always wanted the nice 
new one, and it was a race to get to 
it first. Anyone remember Skip It? 
You put it around your ankle and 
jumped over it when it came around. 
I could have spent hours with that 
thing. 

When we weren't playing 
outside we were playing games like 
Ants in my Pants, Chutes.andLaq
!;lers, ot Don!tSpiU the Sean§./ 
Mouse Trap was a childhood favor
ite where your mouse had to race to 
the cheese. and hope to not get 
caught in the trap because jf it did 
you were ouf.. The last mouse. left 
wins. It seems ~Uy, but it was very 
entertaining. Boplt, a game ofquick 
reflexes, Simon, a game of memori
zation, and Pick Up Sticks, a game 
of patience and_ strategy 7 aU were 
so addicting and probably still are if 
you were to pick one up again~ 

There were lots of other 
games like Candyland, Operation, 
Elefun, and KerPlunkto name a few, 
Games were the best thing in life 
when we were young, and winning 
was most important. I remember kids 
getting so mad if they lost that they 
would throw a tantrum! I'm hoping 
most of us are more mature now. But 
you're never too old to enjoy your 
favorite childhood games. 

· '·· BySierraCannon .. . ByMegBell ~ 
_· '"Hmythorne' camefrofn one of our favorite aiithors,Nathaniel · 

Hawthorne. and we came up with 'Heights' to represent us fr"~nscending tq qn
other higher level. " And sowe have Hawthorne Heights; aseifptoclaimed rock 
b!l11d from Dayto.n, Oh~o, whose music ha.> pushe<l'.'J>.asf~ify limits. 

· "> l;;.Tf:. '•"When five becomes 
four;~~~.f9ur becomes one." 
Hawthofii.e Heights started as a 
five man, heavyuietal, Ohio band 

· ·in early 2003. But after losing 
their lead screamerCasey Calvert 
to a drug overdose in November 
of2007, the band was criticized 
for _losing·_ its "peavy'' feeling. 
'We've been getting a lot of 
mails lately, that've had fans 

· omplaining about how they ffiiss 
he 'heavier' days. Well, some of 
e heaviest (work) we've ever 

ope is.: .right now." L~ad siti:ger, · 
T Woodruff, spoke in. concert 
f songs_ such as "Bring· you 
ack," and "Boy." · 

Since Casey's death in 
007, Hawthorne Heights_ has 
eleased two albums,Fragile Fu-

ture(2008 ), and Skeletons(2010). Their loss is present not only in Casey's 
· absence but in their .newest albums, which, in tribute to him, talk of healing, 

becoming oetter, and evolving as humans. Whether or not their music fits your 
mold, it has .to be. appreciated for what it is ~ raw, powerful, moving human 
emotion:· I believe that at least on some level, this is something we can all relate 
fo, . . 

l'ull up a video ahd give them a chance. They may not be what you like 
to ,hear, what you'vehelll"d or expect to hear, but inarguably they have what 
.Illllt,lY.lJ,allds!II\ai!Y'..art~sts are missing· today: meaning. "Separate the. space 

· ·between Jove alld lies," and you have Hawthorne Heights. · 
' ' ,, ' .. ·" . ..,... . ,_ ' . 

Gregory and theHawk is the pse~donyill of native New Yorker 
~inger-songwriter Meredith Godreau. Meredith sings and plays soft, 
llie'.1111Y. melodies. on her acoustic guitar and writes her own lyrics. Her 
wh1i:i~1ca1 s~n~s have themes oHove, heartbreak,_· and comiOO'-'Of-age 
exJ'~mmces \\11th a touch· ofnatUre. The stage name "Gregory and the 
Ha:wk" · comes.···· 
from Meredith's 
brother Gregory 
and his imagi
nary chiJdhood 
hawk. 

GATH 
became popular 
when she up
loaded songs to 
the social net
working site 
Myspace and 
drew attention 
from the inde
pendent label 
FatCat Records. 
She played 
alone for a short 
time before team
ing up with 
Mike McGuire, 
Jeff Ratner (bassist) andAdam Christgau (drum.mer). Together they have 
released the Gregory· and the Hawk EP (2005), Boats and Birds EP 
(2006), In Your Dreams (2007), Moenie and Kitchi (2008), Huckleberry 
Cherry and Bou/es EP (2010), and the newly releasedLeche (2010). 

If you've heard of the band, the first song that comes to mind is 
probably "Boats and Bit:ds"- a quiet, contemplating song about moving 
on but leaving your memory behind. Althoughso111e might find GATH 
too feminine for their tastes, the lyrics are veryrelatable and something 
qWsi,can .enjoy 'o/hen you want toJisten to something softand soothing'. 

.·Cartoon. Corner 
Funny Ads 
ByKaylinCadile· 

Although Super Bowl :xLV 
has come and gone, it has been said 
that this was a great year for com
merciakover.all. Withmost of them 

being pretty dam. good, some of 

By Ev.a Jackman 

them being not a complete waste of 
time, and only a handful, being ab
solutely horrible. 

· Although there were so 
many commercials this year, the crit
ics have picked the top three best 
and worst commercials ofthe 2011 
Super Bowl. .The top three commer
cials that were voted the "BEST" of 

· 201 lweteVolkswagen: Darth Vader 
commercial; Chevy Camato: Miss 
Evelyn; and Coca-Cola: Border. The 
least favorite three commercia1s that 
were. voted the "WORST" of 2011 

. were Hyundai . Elantra: 
. Deprogramrriing commercia1; Sony; 
·Android is ready to Play commer
cial; andTeleflora: Help Me Faith 

ll~1:1J11Srci~.. • "' .·.· . . !/ 
···.····-·· ···-···· ·_. > Although, the Super Bowl 

mayormaynothavetumedouthow 
youliked,theeonnnercialsthatwere 
pl11yef.J:~-yre· brought •sowr.cgreat 
latfgh~"to •.. -eyeryone. If ·~yone 
would like to view any of the com
mercials thatwereairedyoucan go 
to http://www.superbowl
commercials,orgland watch thehu-' 
morous commercials again and 
again. . 
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Feature. 
ProjeCt prt:JRf,glvlllg~ 

. It is every girl's dream to 
be a princess for a night, and prom 
is exactly where they can have that 
experience. But; not everyone can 
always afford a beautiful dress. 
Project Prom sets~ goalto give all 
girls. a chance to get a prom dress 
for free; fyloney can b.e raised for 
hair stylists, nails, shoes, and tuxes 
also. ·. ·. · .... : •.. 

WhereverPiojectfrom is 
held, girls can come in and pick ' 
·out any dress they choose. The 
dresses are collected from anyone 

· who wants to donate one. The 
committee meets .. at the Salem 
Community Center, There willbe a 
meeting on March 2, 2011, from 7 
to 8 p.m. and also on March 16, 
2011, 7 to 8 p.m. if.you would like _ 

By Donna Paparodis 
to serve on this very worthwhile com
mittee. 

The distribution, of.the 
dresses will take place at the adminis- . 
tration office on March 19, 2011. The 
doorswiU open at 12 p,in.There ~e 
rcmsJ.:iJr A99 W:e8~~s.10 p~oose ~9m, • 
i??;~of ~hiffi~r~,J1r~~f~.Yefll"·~~lof 
the dfesse~ are jlifferent sizes· and 
c016ri;., Qasal Aveda instihite ·is ll~o 
collecti11g g0wns and providing hair 
and nail service for the special night. 
Keith Davis of.Hubbard has his own. 
business calledCreate-A-Color which 
he uses to help out with Project Prom. 
He gives girls shoes and dyes them · 
to match the colors of their dresses, 
free of.charge. . . . .· · . 

This is:S.alem's fffth year of. 
. Project Prom and most likely will not· . 

M·arch Word. Search 
By Eva Jackman 

··Seeing.·Gre·e11· 

:.-' .· 

be the last.Jt,is a great way to go to 
prom without stressing, and the 
peoplewho are involved with it are 
more than happy to help out. Not 
having the money for- a dress 
. should be theJ~st,reason you-can't 
·attend prom, 

.. · ·~"'cr~Artistof the Mo11th 
i' ·1<.aity Culp . 

ByMegBell. 



Student,of the; Month 
Laura Brown 
ByAimee Jones_ · 

.stioWdays 
'update_ 

By harry Goootz· · 

Feature 
· New studentteacher 

Mr. Carey Schoff 
By Michael Risbeck 

Laura works at Essex LasLmonth ]he Quaker · We have a new student 
Nursing Home and enjoys hang~ featured an article about how this ·roaming tµe halls of Sdlem .High 
ing out with the elderly in her free school year the. m~m~er o(snqw .. School. This time tho11gh, lie 1s 1,19t 
tiine. After sht; leave~ the nest,, she days had. been 'reetuc¢d l.Jx' fo~er -l~atru_·· ·u.g·M,a:tJi, s_ cieq1;:.e, · .· ~-; or 
_\viltpe~ta~wgljerpe\V'Jife1~t J6,ent Governor Strickland from five to Just .£0 '1ish" · · ·rneli.' d '· -hi.S'l 
·s. fate' Univ_ e_ .. ):-s_-_1_·._.ty_~w ... _-)i_ e_ .. -.t~ .. -_)_· ·.u. '.e_·_._\Y'H __ l_ three.Xhe problem with this is that to118;Nfi· _ .. Jif 1& . _. _ tgigil,~ 
Jn,ajpJjlJ.nws'1ng i,i11d)ii~iiot iri sav-:- · currently.we liave used seven snow r9f:Mr.Spat:ldtit11e . . . ttiry'o'fbov~ 
fog lives. Being born oh March 17 days: SimplemathJells us that we efu.m:ent classes after tbemidterins 
makes Laura even more awesome have surpassed, our allotted days- · · were over.This isgoiil:gfo be a great 
than she already is. She doesn't byfour .. So 'o/hathappens pow? learning experience for both the stu~ 
have green body parts or wear a ·· · Man.y,, stitdents ; wori;y dents and him: ·· 
little. hat. She is the master of the . abou~ how or 1fthese foµrdays will · He was actually a graduate 

.. ''reject" dance ... when she isn't fall- be 'mad~ up. OrigiP,°ally the laststu~ from United High School, whicn is grees fi:om his time in theAir Force 
ing into printers and :heavy com-·· denfday was to l:>e- J\llle 2. ·To be right down the street from us here at and will receive his Bachelo_rs de" 
puter equipment. Being a ·St. clear on this, seniors do'J:l~t have to Salem High School. Jle.:graduated in gree in May. He has attended col-
Patri!;k~s 'baby has many exciting make these days up; graduation day· the class of .198 l and workeq for lege both part time and full time, but 
traits; however, Laura said the .n:mst is· permanently s~~ and will not be John ;s Mower Service hereinJown he is mostly full time now. 
exciting is this: "Everyone is happy changed. Tlie reason these· days are for three years before h¢ signed up He is going to look into 

Lauia expresses her'exdtetnent of 
being Studen,t:ofthe ¥9!1th · 

on St. Patrick's Day," , . .· . .. >adde<Nur at the end of the school to join the Ail: Force: He was in the· getting a jobaround Ohio first, al-
The editors at The 'year rather than takeri from spring Air Force for twenty~two years. }Je though if he doesn't find .a job 

Quaker are honored to haveLaura · break or other in-service. days is climbed the ntnkS •to ~ventually be; within the first year of searchmg he 
representing the Stµdent of the ' because the Salem )3oard,ofEdtica- come a mdster Sergeant or 'a First · will have to go elsewhere. Heis ma-

Laura Browri? Who? This Month title. She has been dream- ' ti6ti~prCl\1etFthi# ealei}<fut for this Sergeant.He really startedfobecome . joring in llitegrated Social Studies 
Saint Patrick's Day baby is being ing about it since she came out of year last year. In this calendl!l' it interested in teachit?-g rig\l.t' arot,md - to help him better prepare to teach 
show cased for her infinite levels of . the womb, and we couldn't be -· states that i(we would happe~ to 1986-1987. Herea~dhe hadaQeq> . his lessons. He is only student 
awesomeosity for the month of ·; run out o( .c.~ty days, the days passion for history: and :WfU!ted t9: ·. teacJ.iing for Mr. Spack for a li~le 
March. Ifyouaren'talreadyfriends - : wouldlbetai:ldl#4 to the~end of the ·.teach it·tljth1,i minds of O\lf.youtb.. while, but when he leaves we will 
with her, I suggest you send her an k school le'iir> 1· ··.. · ' ' . · :· .. ·. He has received two asspciate de- miss him. 
invite to your n,extVIP shamrock ) . .:.~tlyTthe-politicians in 
shake outing, simply because of her . ~- Colum9'gs• artr. discussing wh~er 
awesgfue ra~iQ.gs. L~~;t \Vas,oyer-~ •t fr l()' ~ehoc,I $y~iµs t9 .stay· at• .. 
Joyed when she found out she was · t ,.:fi_.\- . aihlfy c:fayi; .~s7year-instead · 
SOM. The.only words she ~oJ.1ld get j,. of three, O,uring the last week of 

. out when asked about her selection 0 February,jh~ ~riate ~ommittee 
·,were,"Unreal;,;,speechless: It still,· ~ _votedunanimouslytoteverse9ov-· 
liasn~.t hit me ye.t." ... · J emor Strickland's initiative of allow-

In. many cases an· iriter- % ipg only the three days. How~ver, 
;rV!~\Pf-0ctts$'Gan;·b~~mei.t~;and· ·•· ,,~ the FiojlSe still fuiS'·to ,vote bn!tlris'' 

dragged out; however, ·this was,itat >· ' measure .. No decision will be linal 
the case with,Laura. When asked to ;'. until afterthe vote. Hopefully the 
share a secret about herself she was • . measure will pass and, more impor-
very open. "Young Deezy, my dog, tantly, Mother Nature needs to give 
is my best friend,. andlhave bun- Apart from bellig $tuden~ of us a break with no iµqre snow days 
ions on both of my feet." Only a the Month; Lawa ali;o lujS, ~ ~··· ·· · ' · · · 
person with an awesomeosity level hum9roui; si<le. · · · 
this high would share such infor
mation .. Fellow readers, yo_u should 
feel speciaL · 

Scraps 

I'm not settling for table scraps 
Chicken bones with bits of meat to be plucked off, 
Black bread crust (>r brown banana peels, 
Coollytossed onto the floor 
Forthe. 
Do,g· 

To:gn·aw-~~-· ,·_>·-~~[,,_~-<-_,;··.:-.. _· 
Or things you catt'.f quit~ effford 
To giveaway · 
So you'll just spare a little. · · 
Just a little · h 
To keep nie occupied.· 
I won't be anytnore, 
l want a full course meal. 

. - . '. '~.~.' : 

I>oVVn atthe shore 
,You washyo~S~Jf~J~aii1 
Scruhoff ill¢ saiic(· -,·.~ ,;, 

.And allthe <.iiit from the day. 
Lay in the m.oonsJiirie 
And feel itswartnth. 
Sometimes it'$ okay · · 
Tobe~one. 

· Clll.bs·.and.Classes·· 
; '" ' -, .- ' ' ' '- '' ; . . 

By Larry Goontz 

.. Getma'1 'Club'- Gentian dub has been busy planning their upcoming 
Fa$ching Pahy (Mardi Gras), they are also beginning to plan their annual 

ba~uet'. . ·.· . ·. ······. • • .· .. ·.··.. · . . . -.· .· ·_., . .. - . _.·.· •. ._·.·. . . < • •.. · ..... · .··· · 
~NatlonalB9nor Society~ NHSjust wrap~ed up their annual candy bar 
sale. This month NHS has helped with the BOWL wrestling tournament 
and the Banquet in Salem. They•just held the spring induction ceremony 
for new members. 
KeyClub.;Key Ch1bjust finished a successful Tupperware sale .. This month 
they will be helping Ki.wanis'With"Fat Tuesday" and are planning another 
visitto the Couit Yard atLe~ington. . . . 
TACT- Members held their Valentine's Day party and will begin planning . 
an Easterpartyfor th~ elementary school kids. . · · · _ 

· -Physics Club-' Physics Club is still struggling to get off the ground.·T~ey 
are currentJytrying to plan a trebuchet competition, but only a few kids 
have ptitforth the, effort and actually made one. Hopefully more members 
will begin to p;uticipate so .this dub. can be successfiil. .· 

. The Poets~·Society- Members recently finished a successful candygram 
fundt:aiser. In the spring they will be conducting ~'Poem in Your Pocket 
Day" and sponsor the annual school poetry contest. · 

, Chamber Chtlir• ChamberChoirhas been busy prt;pilringfor an upcom
ing "Sb.ow Choir Festival" to be held at United High, School in March. 

• 



Sports 

Senior SpQtliglit 
B Kaylin Cad,ile and Aimee Jo11'es 

Kaylin Cadile -Track 
What position do you play? 
I throw stuff@ ··. · . 
.Is this your favorite sport? 
Of course! 
What is your favorite memory? . 
One of re; favorite memorie1d 
have is !!"ing to the indoor meets 
with Sf 1 and getting Chipotle 
on the way back! 
What is your goal for this sea
son? 
I want to go to State in discus this 
year . 
How did you become interested in 
this sport? ' 
My cousin Jim got me interested 
in throwing. He's third .in the na
tion for discus. 

How long hav.e you been playing 
this sport? 
Twelve yea:rs . 
What position do you play? 
Center/second base 

at other sports do you play? 
TtackandGolf 
What is your goal for this season? 

· 500 record · 
How did you become interested in 
this sport? . 
I grew up watching Chipper Jones 

Jackie Gorcheff - Softball 
What is your favorite warm-up 
song? · 
"Don't Stop Believing" -Journey 
What is your favorite memory? 
Sophomore year practices with 
Mistee, Macy, and Marissa after pie~ 
ture day last year and ordering cakes 
for senior night with Tyler 
What is your goalfor this season? 
500record 
Who's your team's bigge!lt rival? 
H11bbard and Struthers 
How did you become interested bi 
this sport? 
Both my sisters played as kids 

LarryGoontz-Tennis. . .. 
Howlong have you been playing this 
sport? 
Three years 
What position doyou play? 
Doubles . · · · . 
What other sports do YflU play? 
Soccer · - · ·· 
Who's yourteams biggest rival? 
Everyone , 
How did you l:iecome interested in 
this sport? 
Taylor Fredrickson 

What position do you play? 
Second, SS, third base, outfield 
Whatotber sports do you play? 
Golf, bowling · · · 
Is this your favorite sport? 
Yes 
What is your favorite memory? 
Cof!Ch's pre-game speech after we 
fost the keys 
What is your goal for this season? 
Bat over .300 · 

Taylor FredrickSon."" Tennis . 
What is your favorite warm-'up 
song? . 
':~in,ne.r" ~J~ Eon,andJT 
Whatothersportsdo you play? 
Basketball a:nd golf . · , 
Is this yourfavorite sport? 
By far 
What is your goal for (his.season? 
Win State ·. .•.••.. ..· < o,. 
How did you become interested in 
this sport? 
It was the best spring sport offered 
atSijS . 

Blue Man Group gives its all 
. . .. · By Aimee Jones 

·Every week you may have ever, when you ask the players what BMG legacy. For those of you that 
seen the color blue taking up the their indoor session was .l*e they missed out on the. :first session, the 
hallways. No, t_hese are not Smurfs; had ?ther words to say./ Senior Blue Man Group will be returning 
they are the die-hard athletes that goahe- and team MVP Kenny for another session, so mark your 
make up the "Blue Man Group" in- Saltsman, hadthefollowiIJ.g words calendars! 
door soccer team. They entered the to say, "We didn't have a whole lot 
seas?n with high hopes with thtee of skill, butwedefinitelyhadheart!" 
vars1ty Salem players, gne alumni The team ended their seven-week · 
player, four elementary recreational season with a record of 1-6. Some of 
leagueplayers, three football play- the BMG standouts also.had eye
ers, one golf participant, and one catching stats. Kenny Sal.tsmanha:d 
cross country runner. . oyer tWo hundred saves on the sea" 
. . . . Throughout the course of son, Larry Goontz made thirty-seven 

the season. these men showed the runs but· scored zero goals, Lance · 
true meanmg of teamwork. They Leininger had nine goals,. Steve . 
could be seenweariIJ.g their jerseys Navarra ·had. eight face and ·body 
t?· school on ga,me days and oc;ca- detkctions; and-Ryan Eisei had 
s1o~ally diessed up. They also es- three handballs including one vol-
ta:bhshed a "BMG" fan base. By the leyballspike. . . ·. 
end o.f t.he season theteam has . . TheBlueManGroupdedi
group'~~·· They ar~ pan:hts, stu- cated their last game to Ryan 
dents,'attd young souls who looked Wolfgang, Salem's basketball 
up to and cheered on these phenom- standout who recently ended his 
enal soccer pla:yers. season due to a broken ankle. 

Kennedy Mc . rea- Softball 
How longhaveyoubeenplayingthis 
sport? 
Eleven years 
What position do you play? 
Second bas'e 
What is your favorite memory? 
Hitting a homerun the first pitch of 
a game la:st year · 
Who's your team's biggest rival? 
Canfield 

· How clid you become interested in 
this sport? 
My mom made me play t-ball 

Mike King:: Trf,lck 
WhaUs your favorite warm-up 
.· . ? 1. . . 
SOil~"'· .,, " . . . . . 
''I Love You'' -Barney 

. What position do you play? 
Thrower · 
Whatothersports do you play? 
Football 

· Wbat is your favorite memory? 
Bre~g thee discus rec;ord . 
What is your goal for this season? 
To break the shot-put record arid 
go to State 

. When looking at the s~ats Weeks before his injury, Ryan 
on a p1~ce of paper, you would think served as a "celebrity forward" and 
that this team lacked teamwork be- coached the team to their only win. 
cause they only had one win; How- Hewillforever be remembered in1he 

The Bhie Man Group comes together for a 
picture after their final game 
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llerek'Sbasteen - Tennis 
What · rfavorite warm-up 
song?'. 
Anythi Spice Girls gets my 
adrenaline going . · · · 
~at position do you play? 
Officially- there are ·no positions 
Unofficially- I bring the styfo 
points in · 
What other sports do you play? 
Cricket, water·polo . 
What is your favorite memory? 
Plfl)'iIJ.g 20 Questions with Theo 
on the busfreshmanyear 
How did you become interested in 
this sport? 
A sarcastic action turned into an 
enjoyable extracurricular 

Lexi Shivers - 'track 
How long have you beellplaying 
sport? 
~inc,e I was little (running) 
Wbatother sportS do you play? 
Cross country 
Is this your favorite sport? 
Yes -
What is yourfavorite memory? 
Runl).ing with Liz, Lauren, and 
Gabby throughout the years 
What is your goal for the season? 
My goal is to make it as faras I 
can, come tournamenttime 

March Madness 
By Mike Risbeck 

Spring is right aroillld the 
comer al).d every year this signals 
the coming of basketball's biggest 
tournament of the year. March Mad
ness is all about sixty-four college 
teams going head to head in order 
to find out the NCAA·champion. 
This year the staff of The Quaker 
has interviewed some students to 
see who they w~tto win. 

Kyle Costal- University of 
Kentucky 

Max Schuster- St. Johns 
University 

Chad Bash-'- Duke 
PeytQn.Mea1s-Villanova 

Sierra Day-:- University ofTexas 
Raebel Lutz- Syracuse 

Aimee Jones - Univers\ty of 
North Carolina · 

Ehrik Bush- Ohio State Univer'
sity 

Larry GoQntz-West Virginia 
University 

Ryan Cappuzzello-Duke 
Joshua Rouse - Duke 



Quaker· Board 

Senior servants to the rescue· 
By Larry Goontz 

·· .. ESC cre·ates attractive 
bracelets· · 

New York. 
band trip 

stage with each.holding a brown 
paper bag;·· The co:µtents he\d their 
fate. As· the heat from the stage 

ByAlli Dolphin ·By Tim Slason . 

'> ~~~~t~~~-~~~a~~~n'l1'~Y-l~: • . thr ~.ey~~1ind eighth gi3de stfi~ents~mMs. VanFossan's class Thisyearthe SIIS.band will 
they reached into their bags to fin<\ have beep. W~flcifig hardniaking bracelet~· ~1ld¥eY cb~ins. The pl~~ b.a£ be making a trip to New York City t-o 

Patrick Anzevino poses as 
Cassidy Polen's "Senior Slave." 

January 28,2011 _,the 
lay of Winter Homecoming, the 
lay of the winter pep-rally, and the 
lay a select number of seniors be
:ame servants. This was part of a 
'undraiser sponsored by Pep Club 
n order to raise money. A· select 
mmber of brave seniors here at 
ms.were·willing to give up one 
iay of their higli school freedom 
in order to help with this fund):'aiser •. 
[nthe weeks leadilig up to thepep~ 
rally, students could purchase tick~ 
~ts for $I apie.ct:; and pla,ce. tp~lll 
mt-0 a bag with the senior's natrie 
whom they wanted to poteritiallY 
win. . . 

When judgment day fi
nally arrived; the Senioi'Servants 
lined up across the. auditorium 

Girls' track 
running with a· 

-.new look 
By Kaylin Cadile 

· The girls'. track team will be 
1r'dering new track uniforms this year 
or th~ upcoming season. The uniforms 
vill be black with .white trim and dis" 
ilay the Salem Q on them. These uni
orms will carry the Nike brand. 

The old uniforms were very 
mpleasant. They were very short and 
vide. They often came untucked and 
vere uncomfortable for most girls. The 
miforms were also very old and out: 
lated. On many of the old uniforms the 
mmbers were coming offii$ well. It 
i;as definitely time for a change. 

The boys' track team, on the · 
>ther hand, just received new uniforms 
ast year. Thefr uniforms are Under 
<\rmow:and are also black with white 
rim. 

The official track season starts 
)n March 7, so if anyone would like to 
~o out and run, jump, or throw this sea
son see Mrs. Cochran or Mr. Ruda for 
more information. Good luck to all track 
athletes! 

ou.t who ,would control their beenworkin~~p.theni.forahalfhourevery;;¥t~~QllsinceSepte~efiffelfr . march in the St. J>atrick'sDay Pa- . 
schooldayonthefollowingMon- , the bracelet!! ~d..key chains are handWl;ven,havebeads on tli~, arid'.. rade.Historically, the.SHSbandhas 
day. Once the winners were an- · they come in a variety ofcolors. . . . . · . . .· been involved lit this monumental 
nounced the looks on the ser~ Themajorityofthetnoneymadefromthebraceletsandkeychains paradeeveryfouryears.Eac4band · 
vants' faces were that of eithei:trmr will go toward special activities the class does. They must buy supplies member will spend a few days inthe 
despair or utter happiness. The for their class activities because most of their curriculum is based on BigApple and have plenty of time 
winn,ers came up· on stage and functional living skills such as cooking andcleaning. The money "'ill also to see many things that the city has 
Cla·1·med th·e·1·r· dest1"ne· d servant·· to. _offi. er. The. group w1.·111ea.ve_M .. arch· · ·. · · .· ·· · . go toward community visits the class takes. Every month the class visits 

When Monday arrived, ·d·f~ tb . t .fth . . 11 . d. h . f 15andretumMarch19. . . · 
theservantshadtodoawideva~ a .1i.eren usmess osee1 eyarepotentia ymtereste mt attypeo Thisisoneofthetwoband 
riety. of tasks for his or her .. a job.All the remaining money will go toward a fieldtrip to Pittsburgh that trips that many members look for7 

"owner."· These included any- · · the classis planning. On their ttjp they plan to visit the Pittsbmgh Zoo ward to during· their time in high 
thing from. carrying their books and an art museum. . . · school. The band boosters take care 
from class to class, wearing ajer- The class sold the bracelets and key chains during A, B, and C of funding a portion of the trip for 
sey froni ·another' team he or she. .... lunches for two weeks in February. Bracelets and key chains can still be each ba11d member, along with plan-
may not like, or carrying around a purchased in room l 3j) throughout the remainder of the year. The cost of ning and providing chaperones; 
fanny pack full of candy. Senior each bracelet is $3,and each key chain is $l. Ms.VanFossan says, "We Band members get to seemanyma-
servant PatrickAnzevino was won would like to thank everyone who supported our cause by buying a brace- jor landmarks ofNewYork City such 
by juniorCassidy Pollen. His du- let!" . as the Statue of Liberty, Ground 
ties consisted of wearing an "I love Zero, and the Empire State building. 
Cassidy'' shirt, a cape, anda fanny They will also be able to visit Broad" 
pack full of Hershey ki.sses. "At way and attend a performance of 
first l was a little embarrassed,·~ The Phantom of the Opera; 
explained Patrick, "but then I. ac- This will be the 1.50th time 
ceptedmyfateandhadalittlefon the parade has been held in New 
with it" Senior Kenny Saltsman York.Thatmeansthefirsttimeitwas 
was w:onbyfel:low,senip[D;miylle held was fourteen years before the 
Perry',andhis,taSkSincfudedcai-: signiµg Of the DeclaratiQn oflnde~ 
ryingaroundherbooksalldayand· c pendeni;:e.Jtisthe oldest andlarg~ 
being called names. · . est Sain:tPatrick) Day Parade iri: the 
. . ··.. The seJ,lior s~ryaat world.Theparadewillb¢heldThurs-

fundraiserturne'~ 'OU,t t~tiea·}iuge •day, March 17, will span. l.5 miles, 
success for Pep Club arid hope• and will in:votve r6llghly 150,000 
fully will becoII1e an ann.ual.activ..: marchers and likely, have .two mil~ 
ity. . lion spectators .. 

·School·. 
Calendar .. 

By SierraCanhon 

14-18 OGT for all sopho..: 
mores 
17-SaintPatrick'sDay. 
21- 25 OGT retake tests 
.25- Career Day for juniors 
25- End third nine weeks 

· Alle Einsteigen furDeutschland: 
. _. ·· Bavana and beyond · 

By ·EvaJacknlan ·· · 
Sprechen .Sie Deutsch? . the group will fly from Pittsburgh to mclude a two night stay in Lucerne, 

Nein, Ja dannJernen Sie mat "Frankfurt, Germany. The 16th century a grand tour of the enchanting 
Deµtsch, ube:rhaupt wenn Sie mit medievaltownofRothenburgisthe Neuschwanstein castle and an ex
Ftati Carter diesen FrUhjahr mit first stop, complete with a guided cursion to Mount Pilatus; The last 
Deutschland reisen. Die Erfahrung L~ntem !our of th~· citr: .. Th~ next _ full day of the trip, the group . will 
wird unglaublichsein; einErlebnis sojourn .1s to the h~stoncal city of travel throµgh Heidelberg, touring 
deutscherKµl.tur,Kunst; Volkund'--"'- Nurembur~, the ~ite of the post the castle and gardens. Then it is 
Wait a se.cond, I have just lost half · WWlI Wartime Tnals, followed by back to Frankfurt, where tom mem
ofniy readers: Let II1¢ start; over. Salzburg, Austria. The group will bers will return home from their ex-

. This_spr.i11gFrauCarterwill spe~d two ni~~t~ here w~le sight- traordinary adyenture. · 
once again host an amazing trip to seeing and v1s1~mg locations such The excitement of spring 
Gerrnany,accompaniedbyfivestu"- as Mozart's birthplace and the· andthebigGermantriparejntheair 

. dents and two. chaperones. During Hohensalzburg Fortress. , as the students are anticipating its 
the ten days in Europe, the group _ Days five and six of the trip arrival. Junior Kenna Bullard; one 
will ttavelthe ravi~hing _country- will be stationed aroupd Munich, of the attendees, exclaimed, "I am 
sides and modem, yet history-rich Germany's third-largest city. It is so excited; I can'twait! I am count
<t.ities tliroug!J.outyetmany; Austria · here that the amazin:gDurrnberg salt. ing do\Vll·the days!" Fri:i.u C!i.rter is 
and the Mtite postage-stamp-size.d mines will be explored. The group equally delighted, declaring; "I am 
Principality ofl.iechtenstein./There ·will also trek along the foothills of really looking forward to this trip. 
is no . doubt that· this ·sensational the Bavarian Alps, tom the city it- This is the smallest number of stu- . 
spring breakexpeditfon will be full . self, of course, and visit the.illustri- . dents i have ever taken, so it will be 
offun, laughs and-memoraqle expe- ·. ous Nymphenburg Palace and Gar:. much more enjoyable." Tl).¢ trip is 
riencesfor those who have already dens. The: day will conclude in sure to be an astounding, once in a 
witnessed such wonder, 'as well as Dachau where respects will be paid lifetime experience and one of the 
the first-time travelers. As for the to those who suffered in the WWII most amazing spring break trips ever; 
exciting mass of us residing in the concentration camp at the Dachau . But don't fret if you were unable to 
grand old states this April, here is a Memorial. Afterwards a dinner will steal a seat on this sweet retreat, 
s'ample of what our peers shall en- be .held at . the entertain. ing FrauCarterissuretoplanmanymore 
counter... in the near future. . . 

OnthemorningofApril14, Hofbrauhaus. Final tour highlights· 
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